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HIST)ORICAL

The beginnings of education in Canada are found ini thie
eduationa1 services offered, in a~n ancieut tradition, by the
Christian Churohes * The first permanent sohool for French pupiJs
was established ini Quebeo in 1635 by the Jesuits, andi by the time
control of the eo3.ony by the thartered fur trading 9ompanies gave
way to Crown administration in 1663, primary education was aVail-
able as well in Montrea3. andi Tbree Rivers.

ucuia urnivers1;y au montreai is rivate]j
non-deriominalional since its establiszner

Briod was thus one of~ fruitf'ul rivalry. 1
Drouto was removed trom Anglican control J



the Churoh of'England founded its own University of Trinlty
College, without state support, in 1851. Ten years previous
to this Victoria University at Cobourg, Ontario, had been
founded by the Methodists.

tionandThe leading features of the second period were consolida-
tÏonandrapld expansion. A:fter long deliberations, a systeni of

federation was worked out among the denoninational universities
of Ontario, and the University of Toronto, supported by the
province, now comprises King's College, known as University
College, Victoria University, the University of Trinlty College,
and St. Micbael's College, founded by the Basilian Order in 1852.
Various professional, scientifie and theological faculties and
colleges have been added to the original arts institutions and
this organizational structure le typical of other major Canadian.
universit les.

It is clearly evident that'higher education in Canada
presents a varied pattern. The influence of EZuropean traditions
is strong but they hav-e beeà -ziodlif led by, 1Ïorth1V.americaÉ àocîiJ. ur.di
envirorimental conditions. Some universities are supported by
the Provincial Governments, others by private endowznent, and
still others by a combination of both. Denominational and non-
denominational Institutions off er similar high standards of
soholarship and instruction to young Canadians and may even exist
together on a federal basis as parts of u larger unlverslty.

TE£ PROVINCIAL QOVERNLAENTSt RESPONS IBILITY F'OR EDUC.ATION

As is evident froin the foregoing, complete educational'
systems froni free elementary sohools through graruner (high)
sohools to normal sohools and universities were already well-
established ln the Maritimes, Ontario, and quebec when the
British North America Act, 1867, which united the provinces, gave
each complete contro. over education within its borders.

In each province there le a goverment department to
dea:l with' educational matters. In all provinces, except Nova
Sicotia and Quebec, this department is represented ln the provincialW
Cabinet and ln the Legislature by a Minîster of Education. In
Nova Scotia the Premier is chairman of a Council of Public
Instruction, while in Quebec, with its system of dual control,
the Provincial Secretary represents education ln the Legisiative-
Assexnbly.

Although the Superîntendent of Education is heud of
the ýýuebec Departiuent of Education, a Rorian Cathollo and a
Protestant committee constitute the Council of 'Educatlon which
forinulates policy and superîntends the administration of all
educational matters. These comxnittees are in charge of the
education of Roman Catholics and Protestants, respectlvely. The
Council, however, has no authority over many special and technical
echools whlch corne directly under various goverunment departments.-

In all other provinces, the inunediate head of the Depart-
nment of Education le a deputy minister or director who le a
professional educationaliet and advises the mînister on policy.
Thias there le periuanency and continulty to policy despite any
changes of governinent.

There le no federal bureau or department of education.
There are, however, two national organizations which

permit the exehange of ideas among educators from the different
provinces and the discussion of coznmon problems. These are the
Canadian Education Association and the National Conference of
Canadian Universitles. The C.E.A. recelves grantis froin each of
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e provinces and is now in a position to provide represeiitatives
it wishes for international education conferences. The National
nferenoe of Canadian Universities issues every two years a Year-
oic of Canadian Universities. This Yearbook contains detailed
formation about admzission requirements, courses and degrees,
d enxrolment. The latest ed.ition of the Yearbook is that for
50.

BILINGUALISM

Canada has two officiai languages a
be~ the, working language in academic circles.
approaeh of tdioughtful Canadian educators is
efforts of~ certain universities to inlprove th
speakicg Caiadians. MeGili University inu Mon
a popular French Summe~r Sohool, and some seva
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wilicil were given at eigilt universities across Vthe country. Whien
iostilities ended, Oanadals treatment of its veterans was un-
paralleled, flot only in specifie aids Vo re-establisilment in
civilian life, but also in Vthe provision of long-terni opportunities
for education. Thle demands on thle universities were, if anytiling,
greater tilan tilose made by wartime activities. Thle largest enpol.
ment was at thle University of Toronto wilere as laVe as 1948 more
Vilan 7,000 out of an approxiinate total of 19,000 students were
veterans; Vthe totai of ex-service personnel receiving government
assistance ini university Vraining during Vthe academie year 1947-48
was 32,162. Xvery effort was made to prevent veterans from ilaving
to leave university because of financial difficulties, and loans
Vo meet emergency conditions were made available from a Veterans
Loan Board at eacil university. Veteran students have justified
Vthe confidence silown in tilen by Vileir government; tileir fai1ures
were fewer tilan axnong otber students and Vileir honours percentage
good.

THE SERVICE OLLWE

An interesting post-war development in iligiler education'
in Canada was Vthe establishlment of two tri-service (navy, army and
air force) cadet colleges in Victoria, B00*, and Kingstoni, Ontario.
The. college in Kingston is a newly organized and more compreilensive
institution continuing in Vthe great tradition of Vile Royal MIi1itary
Colloge wilicil had been founded in 1876 and closed during Vile Second
J1orld War; Vilere ilad been in Victoria during Vthe Second Wiorld Wiar~
a training scilool for naval cadets only. Thle first two years of
Vile courses offered at these colleges are equivalent Vo Vile first
Vwo years of an arts course at a university with additional
engineering subjects. At Vthe end of two years cadets going into
Vile exeoutive and marine engineering branchles of Vthe navy receive
specia. naval training. Ail otilers, on completion of Vileir
courses, obtain Vile equivalent in general education or an arts
degrea as well as Vthe standard required Vo enter Vile fourtil year
in engineering at a universiVy. A large number of cadetships,
scholarships and bursaries are offered candidates for enrolment
in Vilese colleges. Wilile graduates may return Vo civil life,
Vile development in these cadet colleges of a body of iligilly
Vrained potential officers la considered an imporVant part of
Oan.ada's preparedness in an era wilen, as Vile Miniater of National
Defenoce said at Vile opening of Vile college ini Kingston: "War is
noV inevitable but neither is peace certain."

SCOLFCLIE N ORE
Practically al1l Canadian universities offer arts courses;

imost hlave scilools of applied science; and departments and faculties
provide for training and study in Vthe professions. Interest at
Vthe university level is increasing in Vile fields of Vile fine arts-
and music, and in recent yeurs soilools of ilealtil and pilysical
education have been added Vo Vile departments of six major
universities. Certain otiler specialiat branchles of instruction,
stimulated by regional requirements or opportunities, will be
noted below, wilere a brief survey of Vile major Canadian universities
will reveal ~a iealthy diversity of empilasis and specialization.

Dalouse nivy,ýLtMARITIME UNIVERSITIES"

Dalhlousie University in Halifax, Nova Scotia, is Vile
largest i.n Vile Atlantic Provinces; about 1,800 students registered

x Thea notes wilicil follow are intended Vo indicate certain
features Qnly of some of Vile larger Canadian UniversitJ.es.
A complete list of degree-granting institutions in Canada
will be found in Appendux J.
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St. Franicis Xavier University

St. Francis Xavier Uniiversity i a private reidential
Co-eâucationa. Roman Catholio institution at Antigonish, Nova
Scotia. ÀA university charter vas granted it by the Legi uiature
of Nova Scotia in 1856, thirteen years after its founding as a
diocesan college at Arichat, Nova Scotia. Thiis University is
widely 1known for its work in aduit education and its activity
in this field provides an interesting exainple of how regional
needs may determine university services. St. Francis Xavier's
extension programme differs from other forms of univer'sity
aduit êducation in its emphasis on group study anid comun~ity
organizat ion in oontrast with the traditional type of learning
for individual improvement. Prom groiip study, the people soon
developed group organization for economlo improvseient. Co-operative
associations of various kinds vers set up, including marketing
groups for fishery and agricu1tural. products, credit unions,
consumer co-operatives, processing plants, and other forme of
connuunity enterpriss. The work of the Extensioni Departmenit spread
from nearby rural areas to the mlnlng communities of Nova Scoti
and then te other Maritime Provinces. 80 distinctive and
effective has this unlversity-sponsored activity become that. i4t
is described generally as the Antigonish Movement,

Acadia Ujniversity

Acadia Ulniversity at Wolfville, Nova Scotia, is Baptist
but without oreedal restrictions. The University has taken its nuame~
from 14s location ln the heart of the land immortallzed by
Longfellow ln his poem Evagelne Aoadla is primarlly a
residential university; thogout its history it bas attpmpted
first to meet the needs of its constituency and second~ to provide
a. strong liberal arts cor. for ail its courses wheth.r in
engineering, science, or economios. Its faculty belleves that
classes should be smali acoordlng to anoient classical tradition;
there are rarely more than 35 students in any class. In a fins
arts programme given each year, admission to whiçh la ooversd by
bhe regular student f.., outstanding international concert
irtists are brought to Acadia to coutribute to the cu2ltura.l 11f.
)f the campus.

INSTTTINS OF HIQEER I.ZARNING IN OJIEBRO

JtUniversité Laval

L'Université Laval, Quebec, stemns dlrectly fr'om. the
esuit school founded ln 1635 and lb a'ecelved its royal charter
)n December 8, 1852. Untll comparatively reoently the Unriversity
*imited itsef to teaching lu the four fac~u1'les named in its
harter: theology, civil law, medîcine, and arts. The arts
aoulty, however, bas ezpanded te incl.ucd a vide variety of
chools and its t.aching le çarried on in many affillate4
nstitutions outside the city and even putaide the province, such
s the Sacred Heart Qollege at Sudbury, Ontario. Seven new
aculties vers created durlng the decade 1936-1947. The language
sed for instruction la French and, whlle the UJniversity~ is a
rîvate one, ln the sens. it la supervised by the. Roman
athollo Ohurch, it receives financial assistance from the
nvRrPnmAnt nfQuAbnm SamA 8-500 qtiudnts wLArA riA7iqtA1't aqt



of the university's library date back to the 1630's and many
incunabula and other rare books may be found among its 366,000
volumes.

L'Université de Montreal

L'Université de Montreal has the largest enrolment of
guebec's universities and the second largest in Canada; its
working language is French. In 1876, on the instigation of
Monseigneur Bourget, Bishop of Montreal, the city obtained the
right to organize a centre of university instruction as a branch
of Laval University at Quebec. The University became autonomous
in 1920 when a charter was granted by the Quebec Legislature,
and received papal recognition in 1927. The following year
construction began of one of the most striking university buildings
on the continent. Dramatically situated high on Mount Royal,
this gleaming white edifice with its soaring central tower is a
landmark for visitors approaching Montreal from the west. In it 1

are located the principal faculties and schools of the University
but much of the University's highly diversified instruction
continues to be offered in various buildings in the city below.

More than ten
Ltes cover a wide
ifessions. The Un
•ticularly in its
lividual character
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under the direction of Dr. Wilder Penfield, the Donner Medical
Research Institute, and the0 Insitute of Parasitology at Macdonald
Collage. In addition, more than 700 students were registered in
the School of Graduate Studies in the 1949-50 session.

Sir George Williams College

Si.r George Williams College in Montreal is integrated
with the Young Men's Christian Association of Moxntreal under wvhose
charter it functioned for maziy years prior to the granting of its
owin provincial charter in 1948. The resources of this institution
are entirely devoted to the conduot of three undez'grêduate faculties,
arts, science, and commerce, in~ whi.oh bachelor degrees only are
granted. While general education is the primary aimr of ail three
curriouj.a, the collaes provides 2tor speciaJ.izatioin or "majors"
within its famework of compulsory geueralization. The college
is orgauized in day and evening divisions for th~e 'winter session
aud in an evening division only for the summer session of four
montha. Twenty-one courses, whicb eau usually b~e completed in
four years of fuil-time attendanos in either the day or evening
divisions, are required for graduati.on.

ONTARIO tNIERSITIES

The< University of Toronto

Thie University of Toronto is the provincial universtty
o? Ontario and le situated lu the heart o? the provincial capital.
The acadaiuic organization o? the University rafleots, that
constructive compromise Ùatween oJ,4 traditions and new approaohes
wbhlch appears so frequently ln the Canadian cultural pattern.
The American faculty system is blenêsd with the~ En4ish cofllege
system and various collages, previously independent, preserve
their indivlduality under a f ed.eral systemi.

Nine faculties, eight schools or departments and threO
affiliated theological colleges provide courses in the Arts,
Sciences and Professions, and the Royal. Ontario Museum and the
Royal Couservatory o? Music o? Toronto are integral parts of the
University.

Toronto University's large enrolment - now approaohing
its pre-war f igure o? about 12,000 after reaching a pp.st-war pealc
of about 17,000 - bas posed problenis o? space and equipment which
a current exjansion programnme is endeavouring to meet. University
administrators are aware of an associated problem whioh the
President on one occasion stated thus: "WVe must be constantly
awiare o? th~e grave danger of adoptiug the methods of mass production
whicçh have beeu successful in some industries." Thus it is
intanded that a larger teaching staff should be providêd as well
as a larger plant, so tIhat the ancient university tradition, which
empho.slzes thie meeting o<f minds on an iudividwsi basis, may be
s0 f ar as possible maintained.

Numerous undergraduate clubs and societies with various
special interests flou'ls2 on the campus. Nearly ail mals und.ar-
graduate lits, except that wbicb. is directly related to the laboratox
and lecture room, centres in Hart flouse. Gymnasia, a swimming,
pool, commou rooms, a debates room, sud a Great Hall are only soime
of the facilities found iu this impressive uso-Gothic building.
Much community interest sud activity iu sirama bas been inspired by
its well--equipped theatre; the collection of Canadian art housed
there la growiug lu importance; a small but beautitul chapel,
notable for its wood-carvlng, and a mural by the Canadian artist
WlVll Ogilvie, le located lu the centre o? the building; aud at its
western end. the Itemorial Tower, erected to honour members o?
the Uuiversity who gave their lives in two world wars, is a
Toronto landmark.
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Although the grat bul)c of the Universityls work is dque
on its urban campus, certain of its tacilitios are far reimoved
froa Toronto. In Haliburton county, 150 miles from Toronlto, is
th University forest of 17,000 acres, wliore forestry studen~ts do
their fiel.d work. A few muiles trom the city is a division o~f
the Connaught Medical Research Laboratories, on a 145-acre farm
pa'operty with quarters for anijm&ls. North of tdiis the University
orpe>rates the David Dunlap Observatory, whioh houses the third
largest telescopo in the wori.d.

Notable in the scientific research und.ertaken uudaz'
University auspices was the discovery of insulin by Sir Frederick
Banting and Dr. 0.11. Best, whose wQorI is commemorated by thle
Banting and Best Departraent of Medical Research. and~ the Banting

Isitute. This Pepartiuent is soon to comprise a zîew laboratQory
beariug Dr. Eest's naiue. The f irst eJ.ectron microscope in North
Amierica was const:'ucted by University physicists about 12 years
ago; these instruments are important in the cancer research be.ing
oarried on by the UJniversity. A aust balance is struoc, however,
between science and the humanities and the worlc doue in the ?acult,-
of Arts, particularly ink the fields of history, philosophy,
ecoomios and ulediaeval studj.es, is widely ICUQYU. The Scol3
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Administration. Work is also carried on in a summier school and
in extension and extra-mural (correspondence) departients.
Reference has already been made to the French-English language
school conducted each summer by the University at Trois Pistoles,
,uebec.

Most of the University buildings are located on a
spacious wooded campus of 260 acres, bounded by the Thames River,
on the outskirts of London. The Medical School is in downtown
London and two affiliated arts colleges are in the industrial
city of Windsor, 125 miles west of London; a third affiliated art
college serves the twin cities of Kitchener and Waterloo. This
decentralization increases the University's service to one of
Canada's most populous and most prosperous agricultural and
industrial regions, of which London is the geographical, commerci
and cultural centre.

McMaster University

McMaster University was granted a Charter in 1887.
Originally located in Toronto, it was moved in 1927 to Hamilton,
Ontario, and now consists of three colleges, the Divinity School,
which is the Theological College, University College (arts),
and Hamilton College (sciences and the school of nursing).
The University is privately endowed and is Baptist in religious
affiliation. Hamilton College, however, is non-denominational,
and operated by a separate Board of Governors through provincial
grants, distinct from the University's endowment. The physical
plan of the University is currently being augmented by a new
library building, an additional laboratory for research in
experimental science and a separate graduate schoolof theology.

The University of Ottawa

On September 27, 1848, the first Bishop of Bytown
opened St. Joseph's College which became subsequently the College
of Bytown and the College of Ottawa, and in 1866 the University
of Ottawa. In 1889 the University received from Rome its officia
recognition as a Catholic University with powers to confer degree
in philosophy, theology, and canon law. Its unique characteristi
is illustrated by the publication in the University qguarterly
"Le Revue d'Université d'Ottawa", of articles in French and
English, the two languages of Canada, and in Latin, the language
of the Church. The intention of the founders that the University
should be bilingual has been carried out and it is appropriate
that this institution, located in the heart of the nation's capit
should offer its courses of instruction in the two official
languages of Canada. The ecclesiastical faculties have a
justifiably wide reputation and each year between 300 and 400
priests, clerics, and laymen, from all parts of Canada and the
United States, register in the traditional coursesof philosophy,
theology, and canon law; but the interests of the University are
broad, and Schools of Medicine, Applied Science, Political Scienc
and Music, as well as Institutes of Psychology and Physical
Education, have been established. In ten affiliated institutions
six of them in the Prairie Provinces, students are prepared for t
same examinations which their young colleagues try on the sane
day in the parent university.

During the 1949-50 session, about 350 faculty members
offered courses to nearly 5,000 students. These had come to
Ottawa from the ten provinces, from the United States and from
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evening instruction in the first two years of university work.
In 1946, the college opened full-scale day as well as evening
classes and the next year complete four-year pass courses and
five-year honours courses were organized in arts, science and
commerce. A two-year course in journalism following the first
two years in arts was organized in 1945. The evening courses
with which the college began its work continue to provide a rich
opportunity for young members of the Ottawa community unable to
devote their whole time to higher education.

UNIVERSITIES IN THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES

The University of Manitoba

The University of Manitoba at W
of the four provincial universities of We
founded by Act. of the Provincial Legislat
model of the University of London, as an
conferring body, on the basis of instruct
affiliated colleges already in existence,
John's and Manitoba. The first two of th
the French-language Roman Catholic and th
colleges; while Manitoba, originally Pres'
in United College, the United Church affi.
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among them agriculture, medicine and phari
was empowered to offer instruction in its

The main campus of the Universi
Red River in the municipality of Fort Gar:
south of the centre of Winnipeg. On this
situated the faculties (with the exceptio:
Medicine), the School of Music, Departmen
other facilities. The buildings of the Fi
located in Winnipeg proper, near the Gene:
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about 50,000 people on the bank of the South Saskatchewan River,
was selected for the University's location and the first two
colleges established on the 2,000 acres of land purchased were a
College of Agriculture and a College of Arts and Science.
Courses are now offered leading to most of the usual university
degrees, except that only pre-clinical years of medicine are
available. The Department of Extension is very active, its
chief function being to supply agricultural information to
farmers by means of printed bulletins, films, radio broadcasts,
lecturers, demonstrators, young farmers' clubs and short courses
of specialized instruction in rural centres. The University
regards itself as a people's university and as such it provides a
summer school, various correspondence courses, and a Women's Work
Department which supervises and conducts at the University and
throughout the province all types of activities of special interest
to the women of Saskatchewan.

The University of Alberta

The University of Alberta, like that of Saskatchewan,
is almost as old as the province. Teaching began in Edmonton
in 1908 with 45 students, four professors and no buildings; work
was carried on in rented rooms in one of the city schools.
There are now seven faculties and five schools (including a School
of Graduate Studies) which, during the 1949-50 session, provided
instruction for about 6,200 students. The University is supported
by the province and is non-denominational, although St. Stephen's
(United Church) and St. Joseph's (Roman Catholic) are affiliated
colleges, together with the provincial Institute of Technology and
Art at Calgary. Research and teaching in agriculture were early
assignments given the University, and it is interesting to note
that a survey committee in 1941 reported that because of the
University's work in agriculture the farmers of Alberta are saved
more than $7 million each year. The University, however, has
endeavoured to be universal in its interests and achievements,
and courses are now offered in music, art and drama. The School
of Fine Arts held each summer at Banff in the Rocky Mountains
in a situation of spectacular natural beauty, has gained a nation-
wide reputation for the courses offered in all aspects of the
theatre and in art, music, handicrafts, and oral French.

THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

The University of British Columbia at Vancouver, although
established by a vote of the Legislature in 1890, did not begin
its work until 1915. It is thus the youngest of the provincial
universities, but in the past decade has expanded more rapidly
than any of the others. Thirty-five years ago the University
counted about 400 students among its members; its full-time
enrolment in 1944 was about 2,400; more than 7,500 students were
registered for the 1949-50 session, while a further 2,000 made
part-time use of the University's services. This rapid growth
is largely due to a post-war influx of veterans but also reflects
the remarkable growth in the population of the Pacific province
in recent years.

After the first World War, the accommodation provided
by the University was overcrowded in much the same way as it was
during the years 1945-50. The manner in which this situation
was remedied, and the present site of the University established,
is unique in Canadian university history. Construction of the
nucleus of the University's present quarters was begun as the
direct result of a student-organized petition, to which 53,000



The site of~ the University is on a peninsu.a flan1ked
ie S4rait of Georgia l8ading to the Pacific Ocean. ?rom
=epus there is ~a magniicent view of the snow.-oapped
;Range to the north. The University plant ini this striki:
ýn is continually being enlarged and improved in order to
suodate with iuoz'easing ease and efticieiioy the third
ýst univer8ity commulnity in Canada.

T~he Univer'sity provides the usuaj. courses in the art
ices and professions. An Art Centre was opened in Decembe:
,which includes a workIshop offering courses in ceraics,

4ing, sculpture, weaving and other applied arts, and an ar'
-ry ; it is antiipated that a Fine Arts Department will evc
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,rsity and the Federal Government, The importance of the
.n the onomy of the Pacific Coast prompted the establisi
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mathematical, and physical sciences; (4) geological sciences;and (5) biological sciences. Its obvious models are in part
the Royal Society of London for Improving Natural Knowledge
and in part the British and French academies. To these influfrom the two major traditions of its historical background ithas added a peculiarly Canadian emphasis on geology ....,

More active, perhaps, are the Canadian Historical
Association, the Canadian Political Science Association, the
Canadian Geographical Society, the Canadian Institute of Inte:national Affairs, and comparable scientific and academic
associations, the appearance and far-ranging activity of whic:have been striking features of Canadian intellectual liteduring the past few decades.

UNIVERSITIES AND THE STATE

The responsibility for education in Canada rests bystatute with the provincial governments. Since the war, howeieffective co-operation has been maintained between FederalGovernment agencies, notably the Department of Veterans Affaiaand the universities, in making possible the large-scale progof veterans' education undertaken by the Government. Recentlithe hope has been expressed by responsible university adminialthat an arrangement might be worked out by which the FederalGovernment could assist in the expansion and secure establisbof institutions of higher learning throughout the country.The need for and the acceptability of such an arrangement werEstated in representations made to the Royal Commission on NatiDevelopment in the Arts, Letters and Sciences during its heari1949-50. The Chairman of this Commission, Mr. Vincent Massey,is also Chancellor of the University of Toronto. The PrimeMinister, Mr. L.S. St. Laurent, on the occasion of his receivithe degree of Doctor of Laws honoris causa) from the Universiof Toronto on October 27, 195«, spo e o t e universities inCanada as follows:
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Degree-granting Universities in Canada

%; a . Ca %j * *. Y *Q a. Q *.v

lberta, University of . . . . .
ishop's University . . . . . . .
ritish Columbia, University or .
arleton College . . . . . . . .
ollege de Ste-Anne (French) . .
alhousie University . . . . . .

King's College . . . . . . .
aval (French) University . .
aGill University . . . . . .
cMaster University . . . . . . .
anitoba, University of . . . . .
emorial University . . . . . . .
Dntreal (French), University of
Dunt Allison University . .
Dunt Saint Vincent College . . .
w Brunswick, University of .
Dva Scotia Agricultural College
Dva Scotia Te;hnical College . .
btawa (French and English), Univ
ieen's University . . . . . . .
b. Dunstan's University . . . .

. .

. . .

. . .

. . .

. . .

. . .

. . . t

. . .

ersity o

. .O

. . Wolfville,
. . . Edmonton,
. Lennoxville,
. . Vancouver,
* . . . Ottawa,
* Church Point,
* . . Halifax,
* . . Halifax,
. . . . Quebeo,
. . . Montreal,
. . . Hamilton,
. . . Winnipeg,
* Tohn's, Newto-
* . . Montreal,

. . Sackville,

. Rockingham,
. .Fredericton,
. *. . . .Truro,
. . . Halifax,
. . . . Ottawa,
. . . Kingston,
Charlottetown,

;y . . . . . . . . Ant,

.sh), University of. St.

. . . . . . . . . . Sai

. . . . . . . . . . . MC

N.3.
Alta.

Que.
B.C.

P11arm~acy



Average Total Cost of a Year at University
1947-48

Tuition Textbooks liviné
UNIVERSITY and and .penses

other fees Equipment ResidE

Arts and Science - ten

MARITIME PROVINCE! i, )Dalhousie Univ=ersityl-
Halifax, N.S.

4
184

Mount Allison University 240
Sackville, N.B.

University of New
Brunswick

Fredericton, N.B.

UEBýEC PROVINCE
Université Laval
Québec, Qué.

Université de Montréal<
Montréal, Qué.

McGill University
Montreal, Que.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO(I,
Uifversité d' .Ottawa¯
Ottawa, Ont.

Queen's University
Kingston, Ont.

McMaster University
Hamilton, Ont.

University of Western
Ontario

London, Ont.

University of Toronto
Toronto, Ont.

toba (1

215

235

385

350

450

395 2)

420 (3)

280

136

215

226

235

235

165

tchewan 130

478

350

428

420(

466

380

360

400

361

)162

190

418 1,

418 1,1

407

443 1

344

316

325

337

392

367

405

992

shown here are for boarders in
g in University residence, as ir
epresent the expenses for scienc
sical colleges comprise the artE

a iu) a:
per who

aDDly f4

April 16,

250(3


